
 
 

                           
 

 
 

Join us Tuesday, October 3rd at 6:00 pm 
at the Ira Nelson Horticultural Center 

 
 

 
 

 At last month’s meeting we had a plant give away where everyone attending 

got a grafted plant.  It was great.  Hopefully, we will be able to give more plants 

to members attending meetings next year.  Try to attend.  Each meeting there is 

a session about caring for your hibiscus.  Our objective is to make you successful 

hibiscus growers.   

The calendar is ready.  They will be 

available at the October meeting.  If 

you haven’t placed your order with 

Buddy yet, you need to do so soon. 

This meeting I will be 

demonstrating propagation by cuttings.  

As the winter months get closer, we will 

need to trim back our plants.  What 

better way to continue the viability of 

our plants than by ensuring new plants 

are ready to take their place should 

something happen to them.  See you at 

the meeting.    

MBAC President, Sandy Scheuermann 
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Meeting Agenda for October 2017 
  
The typical chapter objectives for the last 3 meetings of the hibiscus chapter year are to 
provide you with ideas to keep you “hibiscus busy” until we meet again in February 2018. Last 
month we discussed Hybridizing and we gave you some visual ideas on creating and growing 
seeds. I hope you picked up a few pointers and now will put some of those thoughts to use.  
  
This month our main agenda will revisit Propagating and multiplying your collection. Hey, it’s 
time to prune some of your plants. Sandy will moderate this “Open” discussion.  She’ll discuss 
her VERY successful routine and invite each of you to share your thoughts on this subject. 
Come prepared to discuss what you think you have done right and don’t be afraid to discuss 
what you think you have done wrong. Remember we all learn by doing.   
  
Anyone desiring to have a cutting grafted is invited to stay after the meeting and I will 
demonstrate. Because of root stock limitations you must RSVP to me if you desire to observe.  

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
2018 Calendar Update 

  

The 2018 calendar is now in it’s final step “printing” and will be available to 
all in attendance at our next meeting. The chapters initial order is for 250. As 
of today, September 28th, I have received advance orders for 239 of that 
first batch.  Obviously that doesn’t leave very many not accounted for. 
Annually we go first to members or friends who have purchased calendars in 
the past. Most of you have been contacted already and have responded. If 

you have purchased in the past yet have not responded to me your intentions then I ask you to do 
so immediately. If it become necessary for us to order additional calendars then I must order a 
minimum of 25.  We thank you for your tremendous support of this chapter project.................... 

Calendar of Events 

    Tuesday, October 3rd  MBAC Chapter Meeting 

    Sunday, October 8th  NOLA Grafting Party 

    Tuesday, November 7th MBAC Chapter Meeting 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 
Name That Bloom 

 

Can you name these blooms????  Make a list of the blooms and bring it to the meeting.  

We will identify the blooms and the member with the most correct will win the prize. There 

will be a drawing if there are multiple winners.  Don’t miss out on the fun! 

 

     
 

     
 

Congratulations to Louana Ruiz, our September Name That Bloom Winner!! 
 

          
Moon Blossom, April Night, Saffron, Eye of the Dragon, Mauve Maiden, Foxy Lady 

 

 
 

MBAC Officer Elections will be held at the November Chapter Meeting.   

Interested in being an officer?  Have someone in mind for a position? 

Do not miss your opportunity to have a voice in your chapter leadership for 2018. 
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New Orleans Grafting Party 
 

On Sunday, 8 October, Gail and Robert 

Price have once more offered their home 

and patio area for the New Orleans 

Chapter’s Fall Grafting Party. As in the 

past, they will not have a formal meal.  

Instead, they are planning to have a light 

smorgasbord along with a variety of 

chips, dips, and cheeses, etc. If you 

would like to contribute a salad or 

dessert, it will be added to the other food 

offerings. However, we do need to be 

sure to have enough drinks, etc. for 

everyone attending. Please let Buddy 

know if you plan on attending, so he can give a head count to the New Orleans Chapter. 

 

Grafting will start around 1 pm. Everyone is invited to bring scion wood to share. But 

hard to find cultivars or rare plants should be given priority. If a cultivar is widely 

available and grows well on its own roots, it makes little sense to graft it. The chapter 

will have Pride of Hankins rootstock available at $2.00 a plant. The quality of the 

rootstock is excellent and this should help increase the percentage of successful grafts. 

Remember, grafting is “surgery” and healthy rootstock and scion greatly increase the 

chances of a successful graft. However, if you have your own rootstock, bring it and save 

the cost of having to buy rootstock. Normally rootstock can be reused if an attempted 

graft failed by simply placing the new graft below the failed graft. Of course, the 

rootstock should be healthy, vigorous and disease and insect/snow scale free. 

 

Directions to Gail and Robert Price’s home from Lafayette: 

• Highway 90 East to Des Allemands 

• Turn right on La 632 3 Mi 

• Turn right on La 306 0.5 Mi 

• Turn Left on Matherne Dr. to 

• Price’s House 11th house on left 0.3 Mi 

 

Should you need further clarification, or if you get lost, call Gail at 540-432-2824.  

Robert and Gail’s home is located at 207 Matherne Dr. in Des Allemands, Louisiana. 
 

 



Buddy’s Blooms and Things 
 

Occasionally you come across an article that is timely and hits the nail right on the head. I believe the 

following article, “My Hibiscus is Green and Healthy But It’s Not Blooming”, does that and more!!! 

Does that title sound familiar? I know I have wondered that exact thing. I’ll bet you have too. To assist 

you in your current maintenance routine the chapter will bring lots of water soluble fertilizer with high 

potassium to our next meeting Tuesday, October 3rd. If your collection of plants is big and you want 

extra fertilizer I’ll also have several canisters of Space City fertilizer @ $10 per. Let me know in 

advance if you want a canister and I’ll save one for you. 1st come, first serve. You should already 

know what your next duty will be. Let’s finished up our hibiscus year with a bang!!!!! See you next 

Tuesday the 3rd........................................Buddy 

 

 
 

My Hibiscus is Green and Healthy But it's Not Blooming 

Many times per week we get email from hibiscus lovers asking us how to get their hibiscus plants to 
bloom, so we thought it might be helpful for us to address this issue for everyone.  
First, if your hibiscus is making buds, but the buds discolor and fall off before they open, this is a 
separate issue ~ a little bug called "thrips." Go to our Thrips webpage to get all the information you 
need to get rid of this pest. 
  
If your hibiscus is green and healthy, growing just fine, but does not make buds, then read on!  
 
If a healthy, large, mature hibiscus is not blooming, it is almost always one of two problems: 

 Not enough sun 
 Not enough potassium 
  

Frequently it is both these problems at the same time! Fortunately, both problems have simple 
solutions.  
 
Increasing Sun 
If your plant is in a pot, it's easy to move it into more sun. The difficulty comes if it is planted in the 
ground in a shady place. But even getting 1-2 extra hours per day of sun to your plant can make a 
difference in getting it to bloom. So get creative and see what you can do to make the sun hit your 
plants.  
 
If your plant is near a shade tree that blocks the sun, you don't have to ruin the tree by severely 
cutting it back. Just trim the ends of a couple of branches to open up a window of sunlight that will hit 
the plant during the blooming season. If you have a longer blooming season, the window will need to 
be bigger to accommodate the shifting sun. But there's no need to cut back the whole tree canopy.  
If your plant is on the north side of your house under an eave, it will naturally grow outward toward the 
sun and away from the house. If you can let it grow out far enough to get direct sunlight for at least a 
couple of hours every day, it will help it start blooming. Any sun is better than no sun, so let those 
branches stretch out to get what they need. In scorching hot places, a little bit of direct sun each day 
may be all the plant can take and enough to get it blooming, as long as it has plenty of potassium.  
Avoid digging a plant out of the ground and transplanting into a sunnier spot. You run a very real risk 
of killing the plant if you do this. If none of these sun solutions will work for you, try using more 
potassium before you consider moving your plant.  
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oCZ6HaRUbq65tW6SnhQ2WFgtlxpDtAoMl6BH-TBti5T8XUqMiMHNdEhAfj7SQ-h9C1huf8urdjhuONS_sErIsZQ8pmFcTMeq7NoX9GR6YMtPWF6VMS-nxHEFZPT4sp7EXuLpqiKCfWW2H72kcdddVFR_wZGaPU75fT3A4wdL_EDYZ-xs14t8uLaQuM-11LYsN6FOU_Jwr3peGSfLyngcng==&c=j-VRxPkgtAZGWg5eZj2xX66ZIaPj5ChepTfMj6rn4eopHqmmvHH0Ig==&ch=_B2u6mfcBjy7iyfRh5fzx_3bY2lRGcdSsRxgYrGF7ozor3uKxkgGGQ==


Increasing Potassium 
The easiest way to increase potassium, if you live in the United States, is to add our Hibiscus 
Booster to your regular fertilizing regimen. For one month, use equal amounts of fertilizer and 
booster each time you fertilize. After a month, use half as much booster as fertilizer, and continue 
with that all year round. In addition to building flowers, potassium increases the strength and 
"woodiness" of the stalks and branches, which will help your hibiscus get through winter cold safely. 
So it does good things for your hibiscus all year round.  
 

 
For your viewing pleasure….. 

            A few cultivars from the 2018 MBAC Calendar 
 

    
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

                                  

                        
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Have something you would like to share with the members in the newsletter? 

Submit it by the 15
th
 of the month to your  

Newsletter Editor, Ann Peltier @ ann@acadianahibiscus.com. 
 

 

2017 MBAC Board 
 

President ~ Sandy Scheuermann ~ 337-849-5388 ~ sbs2948@gmail.com 

Vice President ~ Ryan Perry ~ 504-352-6091 ~ rperry123@gmail.com 

Secretary ~ Charlotte Lege’ ~ 337-351-1048 ~ petitema51@yahoo.com 

Treasurer ~ Buddy Short ~ 337-278-0946 ~ buddy@shortfinancialgroup.com 

Member Liaison – Connie Chauvin – 337-339-1959 – sweetie4559@gmail.com 

Past President – Ann Peltier – 337-781-4992 – ann@acadianahibiscus.com 
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